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1. Initial Loading/Sign-in Page
1. [Sign Up with Facebook]

1. same page
1. Alert pop-up that request permission to access their Facebook account
2. Cancel / Confirm

2. [Sign Up with FanDom]
1. FanDom Sign Up Page wizard

1. Page 1 - Account
1. [Back]
2. Name
3. City
4. Zip
5. Email
6. Password
7. Password Confirmation
8. Agreement to ToS and PPolicy
9. [continue]

2. Page 2 - Profile
1. [Back]
2. Nickname
3. Age Range
4. Teams

1. Select a Sport
2. Select a Division
3. Select a Team
4. repeat

5. Link with Social Groups / [Skip]
1. Link with Facebook

1. Alert pop-up that request permission to access their Facebook account
2. Cancel / Confirm

2. Link with Twitter
1. Alert pop-up that request permission to access their Facebook account
2. Cancel / Confirm

6. Invite Friends / [Skip]
1. Invite friends from Facebook

1. Link to FB Friends
1. Select Friends
2. [Send Invite]

2. Invite friends from Twitter
1. Link to Twitter Friends

1. Select Friends
2. [Send Invite]

3. Invite friends from Contacts
1. Link to Phone Contacts

1. Select Friends
2. [Send Invite]

7. possible additions

1. Number (favorite sports number)
2. Team Color

8. [Submit]
3. “Already have an account?” Sign In

1. Sign In Page
1. [Sign in with Facebook]
2. Sign In section

1. [Username]
2. [Password]
3. [Sign In]

2. Main Page
1. NOTE: once you sign in once with the app (app or FB) it keeps you signed in and automatically goes to this page each time unless cache is deleted.  Account 

setting can be edited in the settings page.

2. This page contains (in this order):
1. A map at the top displaying your current location

1. The map will have a radius button so you can increase or decrease
2. A chronological list of Upcoming Games based on my favorite teams

1. Snippet of info to be found if the Game Page Div is tapped
1. Time & TV Channel, reg season, tourney, etc...
2. number of bars it will be played at

3. At the bottom will be a nav bar with the user’s nickname and a link to the settings page
1. if the user is in the app hierarchy, then a back button will appear.

3. Game Page
1. This page contains

1. A map of the user’s current location and all the surrounding bars showing the specified game (within range)
1. this page is reached from the main page but tapping the Game Page Div under “Upcoming Games”

2. When the pages change, a cool effect would be to have the map zoom out or in to show all the bars.  The icons will change to match the sport, and 

the info below the map will change.  this will signify to the user there has been a change.

3. The driving path to the “Best Suggested Bar” should already be on the map.  This will be the bar that is either has the most fans of the user’s team, 
the best deal going on, or the closest bar to the user.

2. Further Information/stats about the game
1. Time & TV Channel, reg season, tourney, etc…
2. Stats, odds, etc
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3. List of the bars that will be/are showing the game & the number of fan check-ins
1. This is interesting because it will only be useful if you check close to game time.  If no check-ins, then it should display the average check-ins from 

past games of that team (or school).  This will take some time, so maybe have a place holder if no check-ins (Help make this your bar! Check In!)

2. The distance and average travel time should also be displayed (pull this from Google & Waze)
4. At the bottom will be a nav bar with the user’s nickname and a link to the settings page

1. A back button will also appear since they are “inside” the app.
4. Bar Page

1. This page contains
1. The “map area” will be replaced by an image of the bar/logo and the bar name
2. below will be icons for

1. Phone Number
2. Menu/Site
3. Directions
4. Check-In

3. Then a “Specials” section with individual specials and deals that can be tapped to obtain or get more info on.
1. EX: if it is a discount beer for a check in, then they user taps on that deal, it walks them through the checkin process, and then gives them a coupon 

on their device they can show their waiter.  Will need a way to make it one-time use only. Could be a scan, but that would be a lot to implement at 
the bar.

4. The space below is open for suggestion
1. It could show the other games they are and will be showing that day/next days
2. Music lineup for that night


